
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 September Meet 
Day 6: Saturday, September 21, 2019 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Central)  

 

2019 September Meet Record:  
49-8-6-11—16% W, 51% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Hey Kitten (11th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Renaisance Frolic (8th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) JUMPIN THROUGH HOOPS: Has :22 & change early lick & the rail, in light; looks like a wire job 
(#7) PLUG AND PLAY: On the drop for Asmusssen, liking the cutback to a six-panel trip; been gelded 
(#10) SCOOTER’S BOY: Presses the top choice from a wide post; three-pronged class drop is on point 
(#8) VENCEDORA: Drops in for a dime but may be a start away from best off a two-month plus hiatus 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-10-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SOCIAL CIRCLE: Graduated by open lengths for a $30,000 tag, has tactical speed; 8.5F on target 
(#1) RESURRECTION ROAD: Slides into the conditioned claiming ranks—will get a ground-saving trip 
(#4) SOONER SCHOONER: Fits on this class level—has a license to improve in third start off the shelf 
(#6) MO GAYLE: Uncle Mo filly has never hit the board at Churchill but gets needed class relief today 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#1) EVIL LYN: Chuan calls the shots on the front-end from inside post; plenty of upside in second start 
(#2) MISS MARINETTE: Gets extra distance, the turf-to-dirt play has some appeal; loves to run second 
(#3) THE MARY ROSE: Arkie-bred was a “sneaky good” fifth-of-11 on debut—improvement is in cards 
(#9) CHAMBERS CREEK: Young sire’s get are runners; catches nondescript crew in bow for $150K tag 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-3-9 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) PICK UP THE FONE: Solid second in first crack at winners in Indiana; turf-to-dirt move is on point 
(#1) STREET FLYER: Bay has a board finish at Churchill—in the money in four-of-five dirt starts lifetime 
(#6) SYMPHONY HALL: “Cat hopped” in first start for a tag; hooked a “live” crew in penultimate start 
(#4) RICHIES GREAT GIRL: Made short work of four other rivals on debut—steps up & tries dirt today 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#12) ARCHRIVAL: Outfit is solid off of the claim, catches soft crew on the rise; 5-1 on the morning line  
(#3) NAUGHTY ALFRED: Figures to break running under Santana, Jr.—recent gate breezes are sharp 
(#1) GRAYS THE BAR: Hooked pair of next-out winners in career debut at Ellis; like the cutback to 6.5F 
(#4) PRAY FOR JAKE: Hartman has made the most of limited opportunities at tilt; sire’s get are runners 
SELECTIONS: 12-3-1-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#9) MYOSITIS MYSTIQUE: Gets back on her preferred surface—dirt—today; is a 5-time winner at CD  
(#10) SKY VISION: Mere neck shy of winning past five starts on Tapeta for McKnight; tries the dirt here 
(#8) PARKING TICKET: Rallied for third behind the top choice in last start off shelf—blinkers “off” suits 
(#5) DESERT IMAGE: Veteran campaigner is versatile—handles dirt, synthetic, and grass; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-8-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) SWEET ADDISON: Been in the beaten chalk in past two starts but has never been in this cheap 
(#7) GUN CLUB: The class drop is significant, third start off layoff for Asmussen; reunited with Santana 
(#8) DROP DEAD GORGEOUS: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing; drops down ladder 
(#6) FIELD DAISEY: Bred to handle the surface change to the dirt; shows up for a tag for the first time 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) RENAISANCE FROLIC: Set pace, got late off the shelf over a demanding course in last—tighter 
(#5) HE’S CHEEKY: Gray has won his past three starts on the grass for Rivelli; had solid 2019 campaign 
(#8) GO AWAY: Has never been worse than second on the weeds & is capable fresh—steps up in class 
(#10) LOUDER THAN BOMBS: He has back class; had to have needed last start off three-month layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-8-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#11) JOSIE: Set a quick pace in first crack against winners at Pea Patch and got late; done little wrong 
(#9) MONEDAS DE ORO: Draw a line through her last start on grass, is stakes-placed on dirt; overlay? 
(#7) AMERICAN LEGEND: Second to eventual stakes winner Green Destiny on debut; she is tractable 
(#8) WELL SPENT: Will try the main track for the first time, but her recent works on the dirt are smoking 
SELECTIONS: 11-9-7-8 
 
RACE TEN—Dogwood Stakes 
(#6) COVFEFE: Grade 1 winner has a great post out of the chute; seven-furlong trip in her wheelhouse 
(#2) TAKE CHARGE ANGEL: She’s salty on “fast” strip going 6.5 panels; second to top choice 3 back 
(#1) BELL’S THE ONE: Bay is undefeated off of layoffs; is Grade 2 stakes placed at Churchill at 7F trip 
(#5) CHAMPAGNE ANYONE: Has been overmatched in last three starts in G1 company—3rd off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#3) HEY KITTEN: Plenty fit with 2 two-turn turf races under belt—marked improvement with blinkers 
(#5) GO STORMIN GIRL: Fourth-of-11 in career debut despite breaking from 11-hole; will love 2-turns 
(#10) ADDISON: Improved in turf debut when stretching out around two-turns—wide post is a concern 
(#1) IN GOOD SPIRITS: She’ll get a ground-saving trip from 1-hole; is bred to relish the extra distance 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-10-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, September 21, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:48 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Sweet Addison (#6) Field Daisey (#7) Gun Club (#8) Drop Dead Gorgeous—4 
Race 8: (#5) He’s Cheeky (#6) Renaisance Frolic—2 
Race 9: (#7) American Legend (#9) Monedas de Oro (#11) Josie—3 
Race 10: (#1) Bell ’s the One (#2) Take Charge Angel (#6) Covfefe—3 
Race 11: (#3) Hey Kitten—1 
 
 
 
 
 


